'Twas pitty that Mr. Hobbs had not began the study of the
Mathematics sooner, els he would not have layn so open.
But one may say of him, as one sayes of Jos. Scaliger, that
where he erres, he erres so ingeniosely, that one had rather
erre with him then hitt the marke with Qavius.
After he began to reflect on the Interest of the King of
England as touching his affaires between Him and parliament,
for ten yeares together his thoughts were much, or almost
altogether, unhinged from the Mathematiques; which was a
great putt-back to his Mathematicall improvement; for in
ten yeares (or better) discontinuance of that Study (especially)
one's Mathematiques will become very rusty.
When the Parliament sate that began in April 1640 and
was dissolved in May following, and in which many pointes
of the Regall Power, which were necessary for the Peace of
the Kingdome and Safety of his Majestye's Person, were dis-
puted and denyed, Mr. Hobbes wrote a little Treatise in English,
wherin he did sett-forth and demonstrate, that the sayd Powers
and Rights were inseparably annexed to the Soveraignty, which
soveraignty they did not then deny to be in the King; but it
seemes understood not, or would not understand, that Insepar-
ability. Of this Treatise, though not printed, many Gentlemen
had copies, which occasioned much talke of the Author; and
had not his Majestic dissolved the Parliament, it had brought
him in danger of his life.
Bp. Manwaring (of St. David's) preach'd his Doctrine \
for which, among others, he was sent prisoner to the Tower.
Then thought Mr. Hobbes, 'tis time now for me to shift for
my selfe, and so withdrew into France, and resided at Paris.
This little MS. treatise grew to be his Booke De Ciw, and at
last grew there to be the so formidable LEVIATHAN; the
manner of writing of which booke (he told me) was thus.
He sayd that he sometimes would sett his thoughts upon
researching and contemplating, always with this Rule that he
very much and deeply considered one thing at a time (sri&et,
a weeke or sometimes a fortnight). He walked much and
contemplated, and he had in the head of his Staffe a pea and
inke-home, carried always a Note-book in his pocket, sad as
soon as a notion darted, he presently entred it iato his Boofce,
or els he should perhaps have lost it. He had cbwse the
Designe of the Booke into Chapters, etc. so he knew whereabout
it would come in. Thus that booke was made.
He wrote and published the Lmttfixm far from the intention
either of disadvantage to his Majestie, or to flatter Olivet (who
was not Eaade Protector till ratee ot foot yeaces after) on

